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March 19, 1992
UM OFFERS FIFTH ANNUAL SUMMER W RITERS’ W ORKSHOP AT YELLOW BAY 
MISSOULA -
Four nationally acclaimed authors will offer personalized input on diverse types of writing 
at The University of Montana’s fifth annual Yellow Bay Writers’ Workshop, August 16-22.
July 1 is the application deadline for the week-long workshop in the informal setting of 
UM’s biological research station on Flathead Lake.
Faculty members are: Rick DeMarinis and Carolyn See, fiction; Mary Clearman Blew, 
autobiographical essay; and Greg Pape, poetry. Enrollment in each faculty member’s workshop is 
limited, and applications will be reviewed and accepted as they arrive.
DeMarinis has published five novels: "A Lovely Monster,” "Scimitar,” "Cinder," "The 
Burning Women of Far Cry" and "The Year of the Zinc Penny." His four collections of short 
stories include "Under the Wheat," which won the Drew Heinz Literature Prize in 1986. Other 
honors include a National Endowment for the Arts fellowship and a 1990 literature award from the 
American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters. His work has been translated into French, 
German and Italian, and has appeared in many publications, including Esquire, Harpers and The 
Atlantic. DeMarinis, who earned a bachelor’s degree in math and a master’s in English from UM, 
taught at UM, San Diego State University and Arizona State University before taking his current 
position as an associate professor of English at the University of Texas in El Paso.
See is the author of four novels: "Making History," "Golden Days," Rhine Maidens" and 
"The Rest Is Done With Mirrors." She also wrote the nonfiction "Blue Money" and co-authored,
-more-
with John Espey, "Two Schools of Thought: Some Tales of Learning and Romance." Her honors 
include a 1990 Guggenheim Fellowship in Fiction, a Vesta Award for Writing, an NEA grant and 
a Bread and Roses Award from the National Women’s Political Caucus. She is a regular book 
reviewer for the Los Angeles Times and New York Newsday, and her work has appeared in 
publications including Esquire, The Atlantic, Sports Illustrated, McCalls and Ms. She taught 
English for 15 years at Loyola Mary mount University and is now an adjunct professor of English 
at the University of California, Los Angeles, where she received her doctorate in American 
literature.
Blew, who grew up on a ranch near Le wist own. has published a collection of personal 
essays, "All But the Waltz: Essays on a Montana Family" and two collections of short fiction, 
"Lambing Out" and "Runaway." Her short fiction has appeared in The North American Review 
and The Georgia Review and has been anthologized in the "O. Henry Prize Collection" and "Best 
American Short Stories." A former English department chair and dean of arts and letters at 
Northern Montana College, she teaches fiction writing and Renaissance literature at Lewis-Clark 
State College in Lewiston, Idaho. She earned bachelor’s degrees in Latin and English and a 
master’s in creative writing from UM, going on to earn a doctorate in British Renaissance 
literature from the University of Missouri.
Pape won the 1991 Edwin Ford Piper Poetry Award from the University of Iowa Press for 
his collection, "Sunflower Facing the Sun." He has published five other books of poetry, 
including "Black Branches," "The Morning Horse" and "Storm Pattern." His work has been 
widely anthologized and has appeared in publications including Antaeus, Poetry, The Georgia 
Review and The New Yorker. He has received the Discovery Award for Poetry, a Robert Frost 
Fellowship at Breadloaf, the Richard Hugo Memorial Poetry Award and two NEA fellowships in
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poetry. An associate professor in UM ’s creative writing program, Pape previously taught at 
Hollins College, the University of Missouri, the University of Alabama, the University of 
Louisville, Northern Arizona University and Florida International University. He earned a 
bachelor's degree in English from Fresno State College, a master’s in English from California 
State University and a master’s of Fine arts in creative writing from the University of Arizona.
This year’s workshop will feature special guests Daniel Frank, vice president and senior 
editor of Pantheon Books, and John Espey, professor emeritus at the University of California, Los 
Angeles.
Applications must include a five-page writing sample and a one-page biography. Also due 
on July 1 is a deposit of $150 toward the workshop registration fee of $400. The balance of the 
fee must be paid by August 1.
The registration fee covers all regular workshop events, optional academic credit and the 
Aug. 16 opening-day festivities, which include a reception, barbecue and readings by Ralph Beer, 
Lowell Jaeger and Ripley Schemm. Lodging and meals at Yellow Bay cost $240 for the week. 
Round-trip transportation from Missoula to Yellow Bay is available for $40 per person.
For a brochure and application form, contact the Yellow Bay W riters’ W orkshop, Center 
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